
  

 

The CBAI team is mostly working from home to comply with the Stay at Home order while still providing the level 

of service our members have come to expect over the last half century. It has been a busy weekend as 

conversations with state and federal regulators continue and new guidance is issued almost hourly. Here is a quick 

recap of the latest major developments. 

 

Federal Regulators Offer Guidance on Loan Modifications 

CBAI and the ICBA are communicating with banking regulators multiple times a day. During these 

communications, we have been stressing the need for regulatory relief and written guidance, so community banks 

are better able to support their customers and communities. 

 

Over the weekend, federal and state regulators issued the following inter-agency guidance that addresses several 

important aspects of working with customers including accounting for loan modifications, past due reporting, non-

accrual status and charge offs, and Discount Window borrowing. The statement applies to all FDIC insured 

institutions and states that the FDIC: 

 

• Encourages financial institutions to work constructively with borrowers affected by COVID-19; 

• Will not criticize institutions for prudent loan modifications and will not direct supervised institutions to 

automatically categorize COVID-19-related loan modifications as troubled debt restructurings (TDRs); 

• Confirmed with staff of the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) that short-term modifications 

made on a good faith basis in response to COVID-19 to borrowers who were current prior to any relief are 

not TDRs; 

• Views that modification efforts described in the inter-agency statement for borrowers of one-to-four family 

residential mortgages where loans are prudently underwritten and not past due or carried in non-accrual 

status do not result in loans being considered restructured or modified for the purpose of respective risk-

based capital rules; and 

• Views prudent loan modification programs to financial institution customers affected by COVID-19 as 

positive actions that can effectively manage or mitigate adverse impacts on borrowers due to COVID-19, 

and lead to improved loan performance and reduced credit risk. 

See FDIC Guidance » 

 

The regulators are stressing the importance of prompt action by the community bank and their borrower to 

minimize the negative impact of problem situations, particularly approaching the end of the quarter.  

 

The regulators have also asked us to encourage our members to reach out and stay in contact with their regulators 

about their concerns and questions. 

 

Please contact davids@cbai.com if you have any observations and recommendations about what the regulators 

are doing or not doing to help you through this crisis. Our message will reinforce what community bankers are 

personally telling their regulators, and we have already seen how this coordinated messaging is making a 

difference.  

 

There is a steady flow of information coming from the federal regulators – far too many to adequately summarize 

here. Please visit their websites for the most current information from your particular regulator(s). Here are the 

links to their websites: 

FDIC » 

OCC » 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lpz1tm1o2sKZI7uulqQu-JWwb-tR5yqusQiqta7HzOG3ojDJ1UWe1SiFf3-5MMJtlkPGHQuwRaIU-fbVRB8kIhGMVlD-gFEpDeLJNnxRyPEX08WMBHpaVxUxNvyaa1FCMU1qpqD3h6lpDlmZWcJrpx07Xsd3kJxHhVG6c29FfB9FCZWsup1QNFZ3yjg6ve1CeTTJTeU7fk2PwmJSAPrhLqbKU-ChrcxSFwGhZ-sL8xxk1v4mQKEaFafmLeNJwPRZGZFNL75dPOE8QeksRR9rlbPHtazmO35udE7ppB66dr8=&c=8lNQgOj5_j-h-MwzgNBPLan8yqXl3DNF_sZWpVR2zXdj6hDj6WUrIg==&ch=zBrWMfCSeSf92ztHiDkKOJBcin7FWfm3db7tnVvg3ozbl_mIRHxvIQ==
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Federal Reserve » 

 

CBAI Partners with State Treasurer’s Office to Develop “Supporting Illinois Small Businesses” 

Loan Program 

Last week the Illinois Treasurer’s Office reached out to CBAI for assistance on making up to $250 million in state 

funding immediately available for small business loans. The Treasurer’s Office will make capital available to 

community bankers who will administer the program. We finalized details late this weekend, and the program was 

announced this morning. 

See Small Business COVID-19 Relief Program » 

Read Full Press Release » 

 

Through this program, the Treasurer's Office would partner with approved financial institutions to provide loans, 

either lower rate loans, or loans to a business or non-profit that would not otherwise qualify, to Illinois small 

businesses impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.  

 

State funds would be deposited with qualified financial institutions for a one-year term at a near-zero deposit rate 

of 0.01% (0.0001). 

 

• Deposits could be drawn in $1 or $5 million increments, up to a maximum of $25 million per financial 

institution. 

• Deposited funds would facilitate affordable loans (not to exceed 4.75%) to small businesses and non-profits 

that could be used to provide bridge funding, pay fixed debts, payroll, accounts payable and other bills. 

• Eligible Illinois businesses or non-profits must: (1) have been shut down or limited due to COVID-19, (2) 

have less than $1 million in liquid assets or $8 million average annual receipts (per SBA standards) and (3) be 

headquartered in the state of Illinois or agree to use the funds in Illinois. 

• Deposits would be renewable as determined by the Treasurer’s Office 

• Financial institutions would be required to provide reports to the Treasurer's Office regarding the usage of 

program funds, including the number and types of loans provided and the economic impact of such loans. 

 

We realize that this program isn’t necessarily a magic bullet, but it does give community bankers one more tool to 

assist our small business customers. We often joke about the speed of state government, but in this case, it is 

remarkable how quickly the Treasurer’s Office has acted to make funds available. CBAI continues to work with the 

Treasurer’s Office on additional initiatives to assist our customers during the crisis. 

 

SBA Disaster Relief Loans 

The SBA has received authorization to provide small business assistance through the Economic Injury Disaster Loan 

(EIDL) program for businesses impacted by COVID-19. This program can provide low interest loans of up to $2 

million to businesses and private non-profits. This document outlines the EIDL program and provides high-level 

information related to the loan caps, use of proceeds and interest rates.  

See Document » 

 

The state of Illinois has applied for EIDL program assistance and is awaiting SBA approval. Once this approval is 

received, SBA disaster loan funds will be available to Illinois businesses. 

Please stay informed by visiting www.sba.gov/updates and www.sba.gov/coronavirus.  

The SBA has a broad range of programs that can help small businesses through these challenging times including 

business advisory and lending services.  

List of Programs » 

 

ICBA: Money is Safe in Community Banks 

The ICBA issued a national press release reminding consumers and community banking customers that their 

insured deposits are safe and backed by the full faith and credit of the federal government through the 

FDIC.  “Community banking customers can continue to bank with confidence knowing their money is safe because 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lpz1tm1o2sKZI7uulqQu-JWwb-tR5yqusQiqta7HzOG3ojDJ1UWe1Voww1g2WFF8WbHXErsyiLCOGuJbsiMjt5ca5GCGTc5x9LW2ztj5oSW8WnZg83k3NNWCY1Dh4VeaiwJppCnSeop61e7jN4sdb4a9FoL-iJZU&c=8lNQgOj5_j-h-MwzgNBPLan8yqXl3DNF_sZWpVR2zXdj6hDj6WUrIg==&ch=zBrWMfCSeSf92ztHiDkKOJBcin7FWfm3db7tnVvg3ozbl_mIRHxvIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lpz1tm1o2sKZI7uulqQu-JWwb-tR5yqusQiqta7HzOG3ojDJ1UWe1SiFf3-5MMJteMsMKFi2XkQuDZxhUot_XTQSVaoZ3q2CzZ3pvaUl9bfcbhGlnzGPPDL6I8MS_ahO4MR3IJnvPLTw559z0bTi3Ui-h2L2hTM-dXLlha18wfPQXsH4i-EdWxSExDnzNeteaSMlceFGs4wcx8504_4y7fMlwwtaUhvWbrSSY9yvJntjRwE4fJMckhIuVPe5_y7cTH_6wFr8AvSa4Za2xHBWVyzxERBiiZQQZ1RB7Q72XZAJ_g9IgOBd-nfiXufxtDsiiHFXDdKr8xs=&c=8lNQgOj5_j-h-MwzgNBPLan8yqXl3DNF_sZWpVR2zXdj6hDj6WUrIg==&ch=zBrWMfCSeSf92ztHiDkKOJBcin7FWfm3db7tnVvg3ozbl_mIRHxvIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lpz1tm1o2sKZI7uulqQu-JWwb-tR5yqusQiqta7HzOG3ojDJ1UWe1SiFf3-5MMJtGFIGZKdlsUvqpqAvPVofIIpsxJgbfSaYYuv_y3gv1ZtrBA2BNAyr94VBWEbiiIweiilUHPZ7h9Aq9_vEfrmvR3gQ4KAzCyGS_L0E4d6fyMkG4RPDwM0YbB4nYWpqeto7Yhd1jXceJEZeWtPOyEl16Qi_Q53yRsWVCVvvFntFgu0rk1IBDLEfaX6wErnSHcSnvDYhqet27FrCP5Mx9rjMrA==&c=8lNQgOj5_j-h-MwzgNBPLan8yqXl3DNF_sZWpVR2zXdj6hDj6WUrIg==&ch=zBrWMfCSeSf92ztHiDkKOJBcin7FWfm3db7tnVvg3ozbl_mIRHxvIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lpz1tm1o2sKZI7uulqQu-JWwb-tR5yqusQiqta7HzOG3ojDJ1UWe1Voww1g2WFF8Hf_aLhvy2JSPnr7_gxQKqgv25ervj9lQP8SxwBottce5N7uPN9X53ukY3upYu5TAPR390tN1wXKIF2pbmuezwiwy7GvMKw8RUIqo7Bc_k3KCerI08m85t0sXj3D60h8gBikneJHJMYD_TeJ6tP698_NeD8cK5BJBwY1fQjA3ZfP4aoNTrrDjvBWnOcEt48T1yK17S5YLNuI=&c=8lNQgOj5_j-h-MwzgNBPLan8yqXl3DNF_sZWpVR2zXdj6hDj6WUrIg==&ch=zBrWMfCSeSf92ztHiDkKOJBcin7FWfm3db7tnVvg3ozbl_mIRHxvIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lpz1tm1o2sKZI7uulqQu-JWwb-tR5yqusQiqta7HzOG3ojDJ1UWe1Voww1g2WFF8lZEYb2MAhrDB5cAv_QE0owx3Qh_rmOzcQWH7N6lTOVT8JTu5h9Q2TS7KzMizE3PCl-KrXGGswiBoMZQL1nl3Ag==&c=8lNQgOj5_j-h-MwzgNBPLan8yqXl3DNF_sZWpVR2zXdj6hDj6WUrIg==&ch=zBrWMfCSeSf92ztHiDkKOJBcin7FWfm3db7tnVvg3ozbl_mIRHxvIQ==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lpz1tm1o2sKZI7uulqQu-JWwb-tR5yqusQiqta7HzOG3ojDJ1UWe1SiFf3-5MMJt9n7zOmQMcdNoMXtAOHBX3mxBiSZ-aij1dDyzCBxrmeMTiMivO-eVkBzpS8LE9-T0n9fkD3Zk-8qDG21j1JiVghGpAxbRdNuWNzDIKF1xlUeeM49aHokAJ-9sbCEBPHHGsXo8K-LY-Fn7EAYcN9svohOWC0fyoGuV&c=8lNQgOj5_j-h-MwzgNBPLan8yqXl3DNF_sZWpVR2zXdj6hDj6WUrIg==&ch=zBrWMfCSeSf92ztHiDkKOJBcin7FWfm3db7tnVvg3ozbl_mIRHxvIQ==


it is insured by the FDIC," ICBA President and CEO Rebeca Romero Rainey said. "Since the FDIC was founded in 

1933, no one has ever lost a penny of FDIC-insured funds.”  

 

The release noted that the FDIC fully insures funds in community banks up to $250,000 per depositor and 

$250,000 for certain retirement accounts. 

Read ICBA Press Release » 

 

Guidance on Essential Critical Infrastructure Workforce 

Governor JB Pritzker’s Stay at Home order specifically identifies banks as essential businesses. Read Official 

Executive Order »  

CBAI COVID-19 Resource Center » 

FAQs » 

 

A letter from Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin offers guidance on the federal designation of community bankers 

as a critical workforce: 

 

Consistent with the President’s guidelines “if you work in a critical infrastructure sector, as defined by the Department 

of Homeland Security, you have a special responsibility to maintain your normal work schedule.” The Essential 

Critical Infrastructure for the financial services sector includes workers who are needed to process and maintain 

systems for processing financial transactions and services, such as payments, clearing and settlement services, 

wholesale funding, insurance services, including ATMs, movement of currency (e.g. armored cash carriers); support 

financial operations, such as those staffing data and security operations centers; and, key third party providers who 

deliver core services. These individuals are critical to maintaining safe and efficient financial services and ensuring 

citizens have access to these services that are necessary to conduct their daily lives. 

Read Letter » 

See Guidance from the Department of Homeland Security on the Critical Infrastructure Workforce » 

 

Additional Resources for Community Bankers 

Our goal at CBAI is to provide you with timely and concise information. We understand that your time is at a 

premium as you focus on the operation of your bank and the safety of your employees and your customers. More 

comprehensive information can be found in the COVID-19 resources in the Members Only section of 

www.cbai.com. If you do not have a access to this portion of CBAI's website, please contact Stacy Workman. We 

also encourage you to visit ICBA’s website for additional resources. The CBAI team is working remotely, but we are 

still available to serve your needs. Please don’t hesitate to reach out if you have questions or concerns. CBAI 

members also have free access to the Capitol Fax Blog, which is an excellent source of information for the political 

implications of the crisis and the latest information from state leaders.  

CBAI Resources on COVID-19 » 

ICBA Resources on COVID-19 »  
 

 
 

CONTACT CBAI  
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